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Detailed List of New Features 

In its 13th edition, all chapters within Business Research Methods have been evaluated for currency and accuracy. 
Revisions were made to accommodate new information and trends in the industry, changing teaching pedagogy, 
and information about what teachers and students are looking for in their textbooks.  

• The book’s chapter structure is slimmer and has been changed to reflect how teachers are teaching 
research and using the book; the book now has 17 chapters.  

o A foundations chapter replaces the first three chapters. 
o The chapters on data preparation and examination have merged. 
o A Research Reports chapter now merges information on oral and written reports, with emphasis on oral 

reports to better reflect industry practice. 
o A new chapter 17, An Integrated Example, now provides an insider's perspective of a research project. This 

example applies text practices and theory to one example from management dilemma to research report. 
• Material has been reorganized to tie better to the modified research process model; there are now five 

parts, each part a match to a stage in the model. Part I, contains three chapters and establishes the 
foundations for what follows. Part II contains five chapters, all focused on research design and its various 
methodologies. Part III contains four chapters, all related to data collection and preparation. Part IV 
contains two chapters related to data analysis. Part V contains one chapter on research reporting. The part 
structure was designed to better reflect the research process as it is currently managed. 

• Ethical issues are discussed, with their possible solutions, in every chapter, rather than in a stand-alone chapter, to 
reflect how teachers are using this material. 

• Every section and every word has been examined for concept clarity and better student understanding; whole 
sections and whole chapters and appendices have been reconceived and rewritten. 

• An emphasis has been place on indicating solutions for problems or possible error sources, not just indicating or 
describing the errors/problems. 

• Based on student feedback, an emphasis has been placed on providing sufficient information to “do” research, not 
just learn about research. Exhibits have been added to reflect how to execute a particular practice, facilitating the 
experiential approach to teaching and learning business research methods. 

• For clarity and to match a chapter’s new structure, numerous Exhibits are new (38), have been revised significantly 
(34), or have been slightly modified (8). 



• Continuing examples no longer weave throughout the text;  chapters can now be assigned in different order to fit any 
teaching pedagogy. 

• Images (58) have been added or replaced, giving a visual cue for new Snapshots, PicProfiles, or new embedded 
examples. 

• To reflect industry practices, the series of exhibits that reflect the research process and that are used as conceptual 
“thought flowcharts”—especially valuable for visual learners—have been reenvisioned and redesigned; new exhibits 
have been added to this process series. 

• The Cases section contains an updated case-by-chapter-suggested-use chart.  
• Continuing to provide rich examples from the research industry, 30 new Snapshots, five new PicProfiles, and two new 

Closeups have been added; two Closeups have been updated.  
• Several new chapter-level appendices have been added to this edition: Better Tables (Chapter 16), Better 

Tables (Chapter 13), Sample Computer-Based Questions by Scale Type (Chapter 11), and Sources of 
Measurement Questions (Chapter 11). 

• The Glossary has been updated; 77 new terms reflect changes in industry practices and 27 additional terms were 
upgraded to key term status. 

• The Instructor’s Manual contains additional research examples for discussion or testing. 
• Connect has been added to the book's resources; Connect provides opportunities for both formative and summative 

assessment by providing students regular and consistent feedback, encouraging practice, and enabling them to move 
closer to mastery by improving understanding and recall. Instructors are provided student and class analytics, to 
improve teaching decision making.  

• SmartBook is a digital version of our textbook that actively tailors that content to an individual student’s needs.  It 
helps a student focus on the things they don’t know, helps them retain key concepts, is accessible on the go, and 
tracks student progress. 

• Student Resources/Faculty Resources on the text’s website contain new materials (sources, videos, examples).  and 
video showcasing an observation experiment using body cameras. 

• Test Bank has been updated to reflect changes in content and organization. 
• PowerPoint slide decks have been updated to reflect changes in content and organization. 

 
 

Chapter by Chapter Changes 

• Chapter 1 This chapter was completely rewritten and has a new focus: the fundamentals or critical 
concepts students need to understand the remainder of the book. It combines material from 12e Chapters 
1 and 3, with elements from Chapter 2. The following elements are new to this edition: chapter-opening 
quote (William Pink), the learning objectives and summary, a PicProfile on emerging trends based on the 
latest GRIT report, three new Snapshots (Big vs. Small Data, Research on Cyber Security, and Identifying 
and Defining Constructs), two revised exhibits, multiple images as visual cues, new embedded examples 
related to Hobby Lobby and Siemens AG, one new key term (data blending), four new photos serving as 
visual cues, and new discussion questions. Several sections have been pulled and others moved to chapters 
with a better fit. Six snapshots and three exhibits have moved to the IM. 

• Chapter 2    Previously Chapter 4, this chapter features a restricted and simplified research process exhibit 
and a new structure based on five stages of the research process, with material on proposing research 
moving to Chapter 3. The following elements are new to this edition: chapter-opening quote (Brad Smith, 
Microsoft), learning objectives and summary, three new sections (identifying and prioritizing dilemmas, 
research project timeframe, and ethical issues and responsibilities) and five restructured sections, a 
PicProfile on emerging trends in research design, a Snapshot (Research and Programmatic Algorithms), a 
revised snapshot on outsourcing research, a new exhibit on Gantt chart of research project, four new 
images, five new key terms [key performance indicators (KPIs), dashboards, findings, insights, 
recommendations], and a new From-the-Headlines discussion question. The what is good research and 
ethical issues sections moved to this chapter from Chapters 1 and 3, respectively. Detailed management-
research question hierarchy section was moved to Chapter 3. CPM chart was moved from Chapter 6.  



• Chapter 3 Previously Chapter 5, this chapter is restructured and focuses on stage 1 of the research 
process: the management-research question hierarchy and exploration to include valuing and budgeting 
research. The following elements are new to this edition: chapter-opening quote (Warren Berger, author), 
learning objectives and summary, eight new sections, one modified and four new exhibits, three new 
Snapshots (Housing and Millennials, The Art of Asking the Right Question, Using Interviews to Refine the 
Management Question), eight key terms relocated from other chapters, and six new images as visual cues. 
The section on data mining was dropped to reinforce Chapter 1’s emphasis on research and data mining as 
different courses. Several key terms have moved to other chapters to reflect relocation of certain material. 
Several Snapshots have moved to the IM. 

• Chapter 4 Previously Chapter 6, the emphasis of this chapter has changed to research design once the 
research-question(s) and investigative questions have been determined and the decisions involved in 
research design, including those involved in sampling design, have been made. The following elements are 
new to this edition: chapter-opening quote (Nick Drew, Fresh Intelligence), learning objectives and 
summary, a new section (sampling design), two new Snapshots (TIAA Performance Management Overhaul, 
AIG and Research Design), a new CloseUp (How Agile Research Helped Prove the Value in a Packaging 
Redesign), two modified exhibits, embedded example on productivity and morale, five new images as visual 
cues, one new key term (single-method design), and modified discussion questions—including a new From-
the-Headlines discussion question. Detailed sections on causation moved to Chapter 8, and focus groups 
moved to Chapter 6. Two Snapshots moved to the IM.  

• Chapter 5    Previously Chapter 14, this chapter has a different structure based on the six steps of 
sampling design. The following elements are new to this edition: chapter-opening quote (Gerald Earl Gillum, 
American rapper and producer), learning objectives and summary, three new sections (sampling design, 
selection and recruiting protocols, and ethical issues and their solutions), one new snapshot (Who’s Taking 
Your Surveys), one revised PicProfile on mixed access sampling, four new exhibits, four revised or modified 
exhibits, four new images as visual cues, and anew From-the-Headlines discussion question. Two key terms 
were moved here (case, target population).  

• Chapter 6    Previously Chapter 7, the following elements are new to this edition: chapter-opening quote 
(Gia Calhoun, Burt’s Bees), learning objectives and summary, two new sections (qualitative sampling 
design, including incentivizing participants and interviewers as consultants, and ethical issues and their 
solutions) and one enhanced section (creative exercises), three new Snapshots (Digital Transformation 
Revealed Using IDIs, IDIs Help Restructure Maritz Travel, Qualitative Research in the Era of 
Smartphones), two revised exhibits, three new images as visual cues, and seven new key terms (data 
saturation, collage, completion/fill in the blank, role playing, creative innovation role play, storytelling, write 
a letter). Four Snapshots and PicProfiles moved to the IM. 

• Chapter 7    Previously Chapter 8, this chapter has been reorganized to follow the observation research 
design steps. The following elements are new to this edition: chapter-opening quote (Katie Hafner, author), 
learning objectives and summary, two new sections (sampling design, ethical issues and their solutions), 
two new Snapshots [Visual Content Gets Sticky, Observation and Police Cameras (with video on the 
website)], three revised or modified exhibits, six new images as visual cues, two new key terms (memory 
decay, selective filtering), and a new From-the-Headlines discussion question. Several Snapshots and a 
PicProfile have moved to the IM.  

• Chapter 8    Previously Chapter 9, this chapter has been reorganized, with evaluation of experiments 
moving toward the end of the chapter. The following elements are new to this edition: chapter-opening 
quote (Jeff Bezos, CEO, Amazon), learning objectives and summary, a new section (ethical issues and their 
solutions), a relocated section on causation (including two exhibits), four snapshots (Experiments in 
Improving Employee Health, Robotic Experiments, Zeotap Experiments with Mercedes-Benz, MIT 
SENSEable City Lab), two revised exhibits, four new images as visual cues, 14 new key terms (debriefing, 
after-only design, group time series design, history, instrumentation, maturation, nonequivalent control 
group design, one group pretest-posttest design, posttest-only control group design, selection, separate 
sample pretest-posttest design, static group comparison design, regression toward the mean, testing), and 
a From-the-Headlines discussion question. Four Snapshots moved to IM. 



• Chapter 9    Previously Chapter 10, this chapter has been reorganized. The following elements are new to 
this edition: chapter-opening quote (David Goldberg, CEO, SurveyMonkey), learning objectives and 
summary, four new sections (classification of data collection designs, telephone survey trends, evaluation 
of survey design, and ethical issues and their solutions), two new Snapshots (Internet Brings Prediction 
Research into 21st Century, Research Embraces the Smartphone), two new PicProfiles on emerging trends 
in survey research and declining response rates, two new and three revised exhibits, four new images as 
visual cues, updated statistics, three new key terms (acquiescence bias, probe, social desirability bias), and 
a From-the-Headlines discussion question. Two additional exhibits moved to this chapter (informed consent 
and IRB process). 

• Chapter 10    Previously Chapter 11, The following elements are new to this edition: chapter-opening quote 
(David McCandless, author), one new exhibit, two revised exhibits, one new Snapshot (The Emotional Face 
of Research), four images as visual cues, and a From-the-Headlines discussion question. 

• Chapter 11    Previously Chapter 12, this chapter is reorganized and rewritten to focus on measurement 
questions, rather than the scales on which they are based, in order to work better with the chapter on 
measurement instruments. The following elements are new to this edition: chapter-opening quote (David F. 
Harris, president, Insight and Measurement), learning objectives and summary, two new sections 
(instrument design, prepare the preliminary analysis plan) and one revised section (data entry), a new 
Snapshot (Toluna and Voss Measure Water) and a new PicProfile about Urban Dictionary, four new and 
three revised or modified exhibits, two additional exhibits moved from other chapters, some material on 
coding moved from another chapter, five new images as visual cues, five new key terms (attitude scaling, 
checklist, error of strictness, interview guide, scaling) and 17 key terms moved here from other chapters, 
modified discussion questions (including a From-the-Headlines question), and two new appendices (sample 
computer-based questions by scale type, sources of measurement questions). 

• Chapter 12    Previously Chapter 13, this chapter has a new structure to work better with the chapter on 
Measurement Questions, with a stronger link to the preliminary analysis plan. The following elements are 
new to this edition: chapter-opening quote (Kristin Luck, research consultant), learning objectives and 
summary, three new sections (instrument design, physical design, nonquestion elements), one new 
Snapshot (New Vehicle Survey), five new and three revised exhibits, four new images as visual cues, 15 new 
key terms (assimilation effect, behavior cycle, behavior frequency, behavior time frame, completion 
estimate, contrast effect, filter question, instrument coverage, instrument scope, interview guide, 
measurement instrument, rapport, skip directions, skip logic diagram, social desirability bias), revised 
discussion questions, and a new From-the-Headline question. The Invoke PicProfile was moved to the IM. 

• Chapter 13    As a merger of 12e Chapters 15 and 16, this chapter has a new structure and new content. 
The following elements are new to this edition: chapter-opening quote (Dana Zuber, director of analytics for 
Butler, Shine, Stern & partners), learning objectives and summary, one new section (collect the data) and a 
revised section (coding), six revised and three new exhibits, two new Snapshots (How Might You Code Word 
Data, The Difference Between Data and Insight), updated statistics, 17 new key terms (coding scheme, 
context units, cross-tabulation, data collection, data validation, inter-rater reliability, intra-rater reliability, 
listwise deletion, data missing at random (MAR), data missing but not missing at random (NMAR), data 
missing completely at random (MCAR), pairwise deletion, predictive replacement, recoding, recording 
units, sampling units, survey activation), revised discussion questions, and new chapter appendix (Better 
Tables). Four Snapshots, a CloseUp ,and a PicProfile were moved to the IM. 

• Chapter 14    Previously Chapter 17, the following elements are new to this edition: one revised and one 
new exhibit, and three new images as visual cues. 

• Chapter 15    Previously Chapter 18, the following elements are new to this edition: chapter-opening quote 
(Jeff Bezos, CEO, Amaxon), one new Snapshot, and three new images as visual cues. One exhibit (grammar 
and style proofreader results) was moved to the IM. 

• Chapter 16    As a merger of Chapters 19 and 20, this chapter has a new structure emphasizing the oral 
presentation. The following elements are new to this edition: chapter-opening quote (David McCandless, 
British data journalist, information designer, and author), learning objectives and summary, four new 
sections (audience-centric planning, visualization specifically for the oral report, infographics, ethical 
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considerations in reporting), a new Snapshot (Hitting the Wall is a Good Thing), a new CloseUp (Story 
Telling from Pixar Applied to Research), five new and 10 revised exhibits, an infographic image, 21 new key 
terms (predispositions, confirmation bias, anchoring bias, conformity bias, survivorship bias, loss-aversion 
bias, visualize, data clarity, actionable insights, audience-centric planning, data-centric planning, desired 
audience effect, graph, information, insight, limitations, report framework, report structure, table, tone, 
geography), revised discussion questions, and a new chapter appendix—Better Reports—with five new 
exhibits and five existing exhibits from prior chapters. Two items (constructing a story and overcoming the 
jitters) were moved to the IM. 

• Chapter 17  This new chapter, An Integrated Example, provides an insider's perspective of a research 
project. This example applies text practices and theory to one example from management dilemma to 
research report.  The companies, Visionary Insights and BrainSavvy, might be fictional, but the research 
profiled in the example is very real.  This chapter can be used throughout the course to review (or test) 
various concepts, or at the end of the course as the basis for a lively discussion or final exam. 
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